
4 in 1 Unicorn
Slide
Buy in�atable slide

You can buy an in�atable bounce house with a slide and obstacles at JB In�atables. A good example is
this Multiplay Unicorn Slide. This in�atable jumping paradise guarantees lots of jumping, sliding, and
playing fun! The most striking thing about this in�atable slide is the sizeable 3D unicorn with rainbow
colors. Jump and play between the obstacles and then whiz down the slide. This bounce house is a
favorite with the kids!

The Multiplay Slide Rubber Duck includes a multiplay section. You can also connect a kiddie pool instead
of a multiplay. The kiddie pool can be added for $699.

In�atable bounce houses with slides and obstacles are trendy

In�atable bouncers with slides and obstacles have everything fun for children: from an in�atable slide to
obstacles and all the space to jump and play. And they come in all kinds of festive themes, such as this
unicorn bounce house. View all in�atable slides on the JB In�atables website and get a great crowd-
puller at home!

JB In�atables o�ers the very best quality and service

At JB In�atables, we only work with the best people and materials. Our professional team of employees
does everything possible to make the perfect product for you and o�er you the best service. Moreover, all
our in�atables come with a guarantee on material and �nish. So should something break, we will ensure
that your in�atable bounce house steals the show again in no time.

In�ated product

Length 41ft

Width 12ft

Height 26ft

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 20 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 2 persons

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1
1,5 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 37.48 lbs
Blower 1,5 kW = 61.73 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 4ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 485lbs

Amount of packages 2x

General

SKU 02.010.010.078

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 5 years service

Including Logbook / manual
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag


